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TARO LEAF

The publication "of, bY and
for Lhoie who served or serve"
the glorious 24th Infantry Divi-
sion, and published frequentlY
by the 24th InfanEry Division
A'ssociation, whose officers are:

President:
Paul E. Wisecup
3552 Lenox Dr.,
Ket.tering, Ohio 45429

Ttris aoatht e "Bltlng Ttre tland
Ttrat, Fecds You Avard" goes Eo
"Uncle Davld'l the Duke-of lillndsor,
rcho recenEly'sald that he aaElcl-
paEed a colllclon rlth the Estab-
llshnent, had he remalned ag
Edrard VIII lnstead of throrlag
lt overboard for tlallls. He had
some other raEher rmfrlendly
thlngs to say about the Establlah-
ment-and the facE Ehat thelr and
hls ldeas on a say to llve were
at opporlte poles. Eere's a guy
rvho has Eovcr done an honesE
day's rork ln his llfe and
vet, hae the umltieated salI to
ftnock "thc EstabllEhncntr.
What cnrEt,!

IE's a t,ransfer to Viborg,
Denmark for JOHNNY BORZILLERI who
checks meaEs and other foods for
Ehe Army. JusE back from "anoEher
inspection trip to Yugoslavia"
wriEes Johnny as he sends along
his dues for- two years. JohnnyYs
job puts him in mind of the sign
in the but.cher shop: "Honest
scale. No two weighs abouL it."

Credit the
Joe E. Lewis
"I may have a
plaguett.

"Five fur dues and another five
as just a little extral sorry iE
can't be more; use where neededt'.
It all comes from Gimlet LARRY
HICKMAN, of WesE Chester, Pa.
It'11 help us carry a couple of
free loaders for a bit, Larry,
Thanks.

B0B BRABHAM wriLes that his
son has graduated from Emory U.
and his daughter is aELending
school in At.lanta.

Newsweek, in its "trIhere Are They Now?"
column reports that Gen. PAUL D. HARKINS'
onetime Div. CG and 28 months in V. before
l.Iestmoreland, retiring in '63, is now an
adviser to Lhe American SecuriEy Council
in Boston.

New address for BOB E. GREENE, (A :ra
Eng. '55-'57), of 13218 Moss Ranch,
Fairfax, Va. Thanks for Ehe kudos, Bob.
Oh well, as Iftn. R. Hearst used to say,
"Show mi: a clean newspaper and I'11 show
you a parakeet. wiEh a-pioblem."

It's retirement for JAIUIES and Lois
JONES, (tetn & Div.Hq. '42-'45), of 159
SEafford, Athens, Ga. JB's on the way to
a Masters aE U. of Ga.; is finding it. less
than easy Eo 'keep up with the kids.
You'11 do it, J.B.

Vice Presidenu:
Maj.Gen.Aubrey
612 Juan Anasco
LongboaE Key,
Sarasota, FIa.

S.NewmanrRet.
Dr. I

33577

recently deceased
with the classic line,

Louch of bourbonic

Secretary- Treasurer- Edit,or :
Kenwood Ross
120 !Laple St.,
Springfield, Mass. 01103

Newly-joined: BOB HARDIN, (5 nCr 7 /50-
2/5L), of 27000 S.W. L42, Naranja, Fla.
Bob was looking for info on our history
when we meE him. We gave him the usual
answer that the only history printed to
date was the | 53 job done by Division in
Japan and now out of print. We also
advised him of our hope to publish a
history for the complete years '4L''69.
No one'else has yet seemed t,oo interested
however.

"WiIl try extra hard to make it. in '72"
writes Col.-ROY MARCY, (C 21st '43-'45),
of Box 860, Rt. 3, Sequim, lJash. Wonder-
ful; and be sure Eo bring Gerry, Roy.

26th Triple A Bn. heard from i.n the per-
son of RoBEitT M. LASHLEY (4/5L-3/52), out
of Fairmont, I{.Va.
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REUNION IN LOUISVILLE
by AUBREY S. NEI^IMAN, 3&h and Div.Hq.

(Ed. note: In our several editing years,
we have longed for the inclusion of fea-
ture articles under mcmbers' by-1ines. That
iL has never really come to pass, save for
one or two isolated instances over the last
20 years, is our memberst loss and our
personal regret. Now comes loyal member
and good friend. Red Nevnnan. as the conEribu-
tor 5f Ehis t.antalizing =efore. To Red,
our deep thanks. To all others, where's
your contribuEion? You writ,e it and we'11
brint it.. )

This is a personal report on Lhe 1972
24th InfanLry Division reunion by the
Longboat Key, Fla., member of our Associa-
tion. On Friday, 13 Aug., my plane landed
in Louisville, Ky., after being delayed by
weather. It. was a greaL pleasure to see
ED HENRY and BOB DUFF walking toward me in
the terminal. \{ith Bob driving and Ed
navigatingr w€ were soon on our way to the
Old Fitzgerald disEillery to join Lhe
conducted tour there for our Association
members. hle just made it in time.

One of the firsE familiar faces was
SPIKE OTDONNELL's, which is par for the
course for me, as I always begin each
reunion by bellying up to the bar with

l'll run over and pick up my unsnploym.nl chock .tld lh.n drop oll lt
lhe Unaveriily lo 3.G wltal's holdlng up my ch.ck on lha Fadct.l Edu-
calion Granl and look into my uorrch grenl chcck. You go to tho ,r.a
VD Clinic end check on yourtG3h, fl|en eolo tltc lrco hcellh crnlcr and
pick up my glasscs end ellcr lhrl go down .nd plck up lhc lood 3t mp3
and slide by lhe lood marlet end thon we'll moel.l lhe Fedcrll Bulld-
ing al 12:00lor lhe m.3s picketing ol lh. 3linklng c3hbll3hmenl.

Spike - but this was the first time in a
distillery. Our members were divided into
groups for the tour, so there was only
time for quick handshakes with fine friends-
ToM COMPERE, VrC BACKER, BILL SANDERSoN,
SH0RTY SCHERER and many others.

That tour was really someEhing. First
stop was to see an endless line of new oak
barrels - charred inside - being readied
for filling. Then we moved into an area of
Eremendous cedar vats - circular, Lwo
stories high, and about 20 feet in diamet,er.
Each vat was at a differenE stage of fermen-
tation, and the way yeasE caused the mix-
ture to "hrork" was amazing - it looked like
there rm:st be a hidden propeller to cause
all that boiling moEion.

AfLer Ehat it wenL into the charred oak
barrels, which are used only once. The
"proof"'of each barrel was tarefully
checked - for the 01d Fitzgerald it would
age in warehouses eight or more years,
under govefiment seal, and come out 100
proof. For Lhe Cabin Still it would age
six or more years and come out, 86 proof.

Final1y, we saw that amber liquid being
bottled in an automated endless chair
sysLem thaE has to be seen to be believed-
complete with automat.ic labeling and tax
st,amping. That, of course, left only one
more step - the final ceremony of taking
it out of the boEtles - r,*rich we were
then inviLed to do "on the house".

The owner, who made Ehis tour possible,
weleomed us personally - moving about to
shake hands, while some of his helpers
passed around fancy hiballs of
Old Fitzgerald. The best way for me t,o
introduce our hosL is to quote from
"Children 0f Yesterday", the hist,ory of
our division in World War II. On page
207, in the chapEer titled The Breaking
of Breakneck Ridge, we find this paragraph
about JULIAN VANWINKLE:

The going was dangerous and slow.
But it was the turning point in the
battle for Breakneck Ridge. On foot,
leading the Colunrn with sEudied care-
lessness was BILL VERBECK. tlith the
colonel, also on foot, was Ehe
conrnander of the tanks, Captain
Julian VanWinkle of Louisville, Ky.
Yard afLer yard they guided the tanks
Ehrough rmrddy craters, over log
barricades and through heary and
continuous fire. The Eanks' guns spat
over the heads of the guides. Twice
Capt,ain Van Winkle was wounded in
the advance; buE he stayed with his
Lanks until the sunrnits of Breakneck
Ridge had been cleared.
And Julian VanWinkle was as fine a host

as he was a combat. soldier - even t,o
providing souvenirs. Each of us took home
the gold riruned hiball glass from which he
drank, embossed with the Old Fitzgerald
shield on the side; and also a smaIl box
conEaining Lwo nice jiggers. (It seems
appropriate to add that,, on my return to



Longboat, Key, I went to my favoriEe
liquor supply source for some bottles of
the bourbon made in those greaE cedar
vats we saw on the tour. Then I put. the
01d Pit.zgerald hiba1l glass and jigger Lo
the use for which they were intended - Lo
facilitate the ingestion of Old Fitzgerald
bourbon. )

[7e had the usual fine hotel arrangemenEs
including an informal bar and happy hour
facility, presided over by PAT CIANGI.
Also Ehe Friday evening eocktail party and
buffet. - and more old friends, including
KEN ROSS, BILL MULDOON, CHET ANDREZAK,
STEVE STEVENSON and others. It was a
special pleasure to meeE Ewo former members
of the 34th Infantry on Leyte - including
GRANVILLE SCHOOPI4AN, who was wounded there
on 24 October.

The biggesE item on the agenda of the
annual Saturday meeting of members was
selection of the place for the 1972 reunion'
and Chicago was elecLed. Ttrere was quite
a bit of discussion of other possible
places. That goE me Lo thinking abouE
proposing at our L972 rettnion that the
place of our 1973 gathering be - now hold
your hats, everybody - Florida Disneyland.
It opens Lhis fall (1971), near Orlando,
so will have been i-n operaE,ion nearly Ewo
years. Itve been up there, and it is
really something Eo see - this is an
advance conunercial, as I'11 be getEing the
dope on prices, tours and oEher logistic
matters to bring up for consideration when
the time comes.

But back to Louisville - and our
SaEurday night dinner dance and Memorial
Service. These Memorial Services each year
bring back vivid memories of fine soldiers
no longer wilh us, with the special dignity
that the presence of our National Colors
brings, Ehe solemn and impressive spoken
service by FATHER BERLO, and the symbolic
lighting of candles.

Then we .shared with others present our
memories of friends and happenings of
those war years. Accompanied by appropriaEe
libatlons. A11 Eoo soon Sunday monrlng
was Ehere and, after the coffee hour
presided over by Pat and Lou Ciangi, it
was time to go home. Now I'm looking
forward to next year aE Chicago - and
bellying up to the bar again with Spike
for that first drink.

Publisher BILL BYRD, (21sc), out of
205 Georgetown, Ft.SmiEh, Ark., notices us
thaE he's going t.o complete his life
membership, having just complet.ed it. with
DAV. Bill is doing part time work at
Ft. Chaffee.

ColumnisE James Reston, in conmenE,ing
o! Song My, asked what is the moral logic
of a situation thqt. calls for giving medals
to pilots who bomb civilians and coure-
martialling infantrymen who kiI1 civilians
with rifles.

LOUISVILLE MEMORIAL SERVICE - Light,ing
the candles is WALTER CUNNINGHAM. In the
bqckground, Fr. CHRIS BERLO is reciting
the Memorial Service which he authored
some 20 years ago. In the left. foreground,
ART MCCAULLEY, (et :aun '44-'45), of"
Fountain, Itlinn., and in the right. fore-
ground, LEON D. SWEltl, also a 34th AT man,
of Rt. 3, CarEhage. N.Y.

Louisville Brass: Outgoing Assoc.
President BILL MULDOON, on the left, and
incoming President PAUL WISECUP, on the
right.

r.AFE and Doris COCHRAN, (5/4L - 5/45),ol 6q Appleton St., Brockton, Mass. 0240I,
wired inability t,o make Louisville due Lo
illness.

EDIdARD MACADLo (ZqAt
Buffalo, shares this one
lefr wiuh BrLL GREcoRy,
on the right. Background
at Hollandia.

\.519./, now 1n
of himself on the

of Jamestown, N.Y.,
is Lake SenLani,

I

J
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Send $5.00 today to the Editor for an
autographed copy oi gosgY DEI{S' "The
Successful Failure.

Bobby and his wife, (t'tiss) Margie Dews,..
have one son active in basebalt ai "Litt1e"
Bobby is a manager in the St,.Louis
Cardinal organiZation. Young Bobby' who
was a playei in Cardinal organizatrion
before- an- injury forced him to the sidelines
as a manager' r-s currently the manager of
the Red Birds (Cedar Rapids) Iowa farm
club. As a player and manager he has been
in the St,.Louis chain for 11 Years.

Bobby has two other sons, ScotL, a
junior ht yale and Lawerence, a chemistry
Leacher at the University of Florida' and
three daughters, Kathy, Patti, and Marcia.
Kathy is a teacher in JapaJI, and Patti, a
legai secreLary in New York, while Marcia,
th6 youngest, is a junior at Edison High
School.

New in our ranks is NATHAN F. McCALL
(f gatn and G 2lst-Korea) living aL
3I4 N.Cedar, New CasEle, Pa. Note says
he wishes he had joined us years ago.
So do we buL we're right haPPy to have
you aboard now.

In which we welcome ROY DAVIS JR.
of Artmar, Painesviller Ohio, as a new
member. BOB ENDER was his C.C. RoY
wanted Bob's address and he got iE. Boy
is looking for CARL0S PENNA. ['Ie don'L
have him. - Can anyone helP? He also
wants a list of Co.H men of l^l!il II era.
htell l I

LOUISVILLE ARRIVALS - at the airporE,
in 1. to r. fashion, Lessie HARRIS, ED

HENRY, Lessie's husband, Junior, Maj.Gen.
AUBREY S. NEI\T"IAN and BILL SANDERSON.

If ltts roofing or siding or gutters
or painting, itrs ANGEIO L0RI0 at 161
Bleecker, Brooklyn, N.Y. Angelo is 724th
Ord. Whenever he pays hls dues, he
always throws in rranother f ive for the
kittyrr.

Itts a new house at 33043 Sherwood
Forest, Sterling Heights, Mich. for
JoHNNY LAWATSCH, (F 19th t43-1451.

LOUISVILLE BRIGHT
SPOTS - Outgoing
Prexy BILL MULDOON
and lovely Phyl
trfATSON, beautiful
wife of Life Member'
DICK.

Idea in from
L. BALD EAGLE
LEMEROND, (C Ztsr
'49-'50), of Box 233,
Garden City, N.Y.
Bald Eag1e thinks we
oughL to seIl ash
trays, lighters, elc.
with the T.L. what's
your pleasure? Tell
us vou wanE these
thiirgs and we'11 pro-
duce. Frankly, the
reason we haventt done
anything along Ehese
lines is thaE we

haven'L wanted
in your pocket
simply dislike

Another'241t:. Signal
l'q2-145\ t reports that
with Chanplon PaPers.

Lo appear to have a hand
every time we moved. I{e
salesmen.

POMAS FASULES, (3rd Eng. t4L-142)' of
Fairborn, 0hior has son Alexander a 4th
Classman at the Air Force Acadeny. Says
Pomas, t'These rsquats t have already had
more infantry tralning than I had with
the 24th eveir though I was with her the
day she was borntt. Pomas sends ln an
extra fiver for the kittY.

man, JOSEPH ESTES,
he I s been 28 years

Has a grandson.

TED GEELHOED (f lgth r51-t53), of
Hawthorne, N.J. , asks rrHow much f or a
Lif e Mernbership?t' Tgd, itrs $10o.00,
payabte in 5 yearly $20.00 payments.

"Comc brck during olflcerr' rlck call-
my God, l! lt thrl b!d?"
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r71 Reunion Notes by DON I./ILLIAMS
(na. Note: Another by line)

PleasanE surprises: How well the
VERN SCHENKELS of St.Louis looked. How
does Vern manage a tan like that, and still
work inside?.....The arrival of the
JOE MASHETTS from Rosemont, Pa. Joe is an
Engineer who enjoys interesting (?)
conversation while his bett.er half "cuts
a rug". They will be at all of our
gatherings "from now on". I{e hope so:....
The ART MCCAULLEYS of Fountain, Minn. were
a "new" addition Lo our reunion and if
they become as loyal as the LEON SWEMS,
who brought Lhem,.we've gained much. They
were (and will be) a wonderful addition...
..A bonus r.vas the surprise arrival of the
JULIUS JOSZ family from Detroit. The
liEtlest Josz, a son no less, is a real
gentleman - just like his fatherl The
interesEing part is the beauty in the form
of his wife and daught.ers:.....The familiar
voice of "Big John" HORVATH - our good
natured Det.roit grocer - when he called
long-distance Lo explain why he could not
be there The note from AH KEE LEON,
of Honolulu, who indicaEed that. he would
be in Detroit for the DAV Convention -
while I was in Louisvitlel The good
food right from Ehe fam that Jane and
AL SELTSA]'I brought and served Thursday
night Lord, with food like that -
seems as though they both would be wider
than Lhey are talI - but, with Ehe work
Ehey accomplish from sunrise to sunset -
you can underst.and how thev both keeo sot'Erim". Jane likes to "hot-rod" trattors
in races and gets quite exciEed describing
that parEicular spot......Also - surprise
to see B0B DUFF - though his lovely wife,
Ann, paved the way for his return last year
on the New Bahama Star......DICK GOINY
promises to be in Ann Arbor, Michigan this
fall for a seminar - miehE be able-to see
the "Champions of the W6st" in Action.....
A_mealtime gathering to remember - Thursday
afternoon in the Blue Boar - the largest
round table was too sma1I. . . . .I^Ionder-if
TOM COMPERE and wife, Elise, ever did find
Kunz's The Dutchman - they looked very
hungry that night.....Thanks to people
like the SANDERS0NS and the HARRIS's -
one found that the KingFish was exceptional
for seafood.....The OId Fitzgerald
Distillery Tour, hosLed by Julian P. Van
Irtinkle, Jr. and with arrangements by
VIC BACKER was a milestone - Too bad Vic
could not make iL - as most of us know, he
was in Pittsburgh investigaEing Ehe
possibiliEy of the '72 reunion being on
the we1l-known riverboaE "Delta-Queen".
Even thoush he was unable t.o work out a
"deaI" hil efforts were much appreciatedl
Speaking of Stitzel-We11er (acEual name
of the distillery), one can't help wonder
how many "Damnyankees" wenE ouu and bought
a bott.le of "Rebel Yell" their product -
distilled and bottled especially for

a boEtle of "Rebel YeII" their product
distilled and bottled especially for
THE DEEP SOUTH and only sold below the
Mason-Dixon Line. . . . .One WALTER CUNNINGHAM
confesses that same helped make his pen
flow Friday afEernoon when he was working
on a certain "speech for one who is never
at a loss for words".....FATHER BERL0
confesses that he is "semi-retired" -
can't believe that - he has too much NRG..
...PAT CIANGI would be surprised to hear
of the "bets" his wife, Lu, was making
Eriday night - Are we "ahead of the game"
Lu?.....ffr" FONDO FINLEY family are ilgems"
and it was good to have them back.....
The RICHARD I,JATSONS are world travelers and
most int,eresting. . . . . running out of paper
and time

Louisville Phantasmagoria: JULIAN P.
VAN WINKLE, JR., Prexy and now an Assoc.
member, who made our visit t.o his St.itzel-
trr7eller Distillery such a happy one. Next
time you have a Cabin StiII, l{.L.WeIler,
or Rebel YeIl on Lhe rocks, face toward
Kentucky and offer Julian a silent salute.
Put a liEtle more age on Julian and he'11
pass for Col. Sanders. Stay with the
booze, Julian, and let others worry about
the finger lickin' stuff.

At. our annual meeting in Louisville, rve
elected our officers for the '7L-'72 year.
Proud are we to announce Lhe election of,
as President, PAUL F. I,IISECUP as Vice
President, Maj.Gen.AUBREY S. NEtrdl.{AN,
and as SeereLary-Treasurer, who else?
How blessed we are Eo have men such as
Paul to serve as our Prexy and such as
Red to be in the on-deck circle.

Sign in a travel agency window:
Please go ah'ay.

m
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For Ehe fourth time in Association
history, the Verbeck Award was presented-
Lhis time, Aug. L4, L97L, at the annual
banqueL. Previous awardees, KEN ROSS,
ED HENRY and JA]UIES SPIKE OIDONNELL weTe
all present to see "number four" come for-
ward for the presenEaLion. Spike O'Donnell
was at his Sunday school best as he sEood
at Ehe rostrum and spoke words that wenL:

"TonighL it is my honor and privilege
to make, in the name of the members of our
Association, an award which is Lhe highest.
recogniEion thaL lies in our power Lo
bestow, the VERBECK AI,\'IARD.

"This award, established some 5 years
agor is tangibly represented by this
sterling silver bowl which is retained by
the recipient until the award again is
made. There is a spiritual e1emenE, how-
ever, that means more than the Eemporary
custody of the trophy. Those who receive
it link hands, in a new real sense, wiEh
one of Ehe finest and most distinguished
officers who ever served in the UniEed
Stat,es Army, Major General WILLIAM J.
VERBECK, Military Academy L927, served
with distinction and heroism until his
untimely death in 1965. He was mourned
by all who knew him and all were left with
Lhe unhappy realizat,ion that something
fine and noble had passed from their lives,
something that one experiences rarely, and
something that is not apt t,o happen again.
This gallant soldier was especially dear
to all members of the 24th Division
Association, but Lo none more than those
men of the 21st. Infantry Regiment The
GimleEs, who yield to no one in the
belief that they have known and served
with a man vilro exemplified as few can hope
to do to Ehat Lraditional concept of
duty-honor-counEry.LT'he man who receives the Verbeck Award
this evening is the unanimous choice of
the members of the Executive Conrniutee.
He served as president of our Associat,ion
from 1957 to 1959, one of the only Ehree
men who have twice served in that office.

"He has attended all conventions
except one, has performed yeoman service
in the interests of keeping the Associa-
tion a functioning body, and is without
peer in his devotion to the principles
rvhieh motivated the founding of this
organi.zaLion and, which alone, justify iEs
continuance.

"Born in Montsicello, Arkansas, now
residing in Highland Park, I11., he is a
graduate of WashiEa College and North-
western University Law School, a distin-
guished member of the Illinois bar, a

Biggest bust of the year; Thieu's
election in October. I^Ie used Eo lampoon
those Russian elecLions where you voEed
for one man or,,nothing. Thieurs election
smacked of something run by a team of
Cook County politicians. So we finally
democrat.ized S.V., did we? Is Ehis what
55,000 American men died for?

LOUISVILLE BANQUET - Perennial M.C.
TOM COI"IPERE at. Ehe rostrom, outgoing
prexy BILL MULDOON studying his notes
and Dottie (Mrs. PAUL) WISECUP enjoying
iE all.

Nice conLribut.ion gratefully received
from Life Member FRANKI-IN SKINNER, (fftn
F. '50-'51 ), of 2 Fourth, Camden, 

-N.Y.

You're a wonder, Frankie.

ERNEST VTENNEAU, (r Ztsr ,42-'45), of
26 Potter, tr'laltham, Ivlass., would like the
addresses of BILL PRALL, JII{ }fACFARLANE,
and BILL BLAND, all Gimlets. I,le haven't a
lhing on any one of them. Can any of you
help ?

man with whom I have been privileged to
serve in the stewardship of our Aisocia-
tion, and one whom I am happy to claim asa friend. By reason of his-'service to EheAssociation, he indeed meeLs the high
standards required for receipt of t[e
Verbeck Award.

"I now have the honor to narne the man
whose name will be engraved on the Si1ver
Bowl. THOMAS COMPERE, Division Headquarters.



These snaps, labelled only "Hawaii '4?", were senL 1, by-som_eone; -we'-ve lost track.
If rhe sendei iecognizes their, will he please send in for his P!otgl?---!" cllt-iae-19t{y
urr"iyo"". We do slot Maj.Gen.ERED IRVIllc,.the late Brig.Gen. KEN CRAMER and CoI. WALTER

CLTNNiNGHAM. Can anyone spot them all? We'11 publish your answers.

e.s

"I'll bet you've got a tew stories there!"

W&-Xlffim'
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The Fly:1t-Yourself bit in our last issue meE with considerable applause and, expecE-
edly, a few frowns, wherefore we "f1y" once again to give you a crack at making and
flying anoEher paper airplane. There is one lonely thought at, the back of our looney
mind, which comes into full consciousness in the lacunae between our various enthusiams -
that, our '72 convenEion would be a perfectly wonderful siEus for staging a contest
of paper aeroplane flights. Men, geE out Ehose scissors and fashion your own but, first,
try this one for size. hlhen made up, it. should look like this:

Out of Averill Park, N.Y. comes this
photo from RUSS JONES (Ztsu '4I-'45).
it's a '41 pic. of the 21st Inf.Brig.
hqs. sLaff. In a trice, we recognized
most all. We miss the Chaplain, possibly
proving that we didn't visit him often
inoughi In the lst row, itrs Capt: G.A.l"i.
ANDERSON, Maj.Gen. DURI{ARD S. WILSONT ?nd
Capt. ZEHNER; ADC. In the 2nd row, -rE'!Cait,. CALDI\rELL and Chaplain ?. In the 3rd
row, it's Ma-j. VIRGIL R. MILLER and
Mai. O'BRIEN; This was all 30 years ago.
Ye-Gods l

"Wtrere are we going in '72?", you-may
well ask. We're glad you asked. It's the
Flying Carpet Motor Inn in DesPlaines, I1l.
on August 10 - 13. I{ith 225 rooms and a
complete resort setting, Etteytre only
5 m-inutes from O'Hare. We'11 see you there.

I{embership in 16th Arm'd. Div. Assoc.,
i-s 7L4 we see by their paper.

BILL SANDERSON is still up Eo his very
eyebrows in act.ivity with various masonic
bodies in his hometown Attleboro, Mass.
Says Bill of all of this: IErs wonderful
for people wtro have never had a nervous
breakdown, but always wanted one.

Sgr..Maj. JoE MCKEON, (fgth '49-r51), in
ROTC-at U-of Cal., LA, writes, "T'his is an
indicat,ion that, I will not be wit! you in
'7L, because, while you are reveling, I
shall be sitting on the Imjin River sun-
ning myself. It is interesting to note
that I shall be using the old APO number
96224, for this tour. This will be the
fourth time I have landed in old Chosen,
having previously gone in '45, '48, and,
of course '50. It's been so long since I
was last there that it is bound to have
changed considerably, so it will probably
be like a visit to a strange planeE."
Thanks for Ehe Army directories, Joe.

A fiver for dues and an extra fiver for
a drink for "you, and SPIKET-and JLINIOR,
and EMIL, and Gen. HUGH CORT", from
EDGAR S.'ANDERSON, (19Eh '49-t 50) now ar
1435 Moline, Aurora, Colo. Ed, Ehank
fortune, is back from his treatment at the
Soldierrs Home. Deep Ehanks, Ed; our
prayers are wiEh you.

Payment on his life membership
received from BEN WALLACE (I-21st '42-'45),
of 1204 S. ZlsL, Yakima, I,Iash. Ben and
Bet.ty have gone inEo a new house; hope to
join us next year.
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I think that the
convention site
Check one:

The
mail

entire membershiP bY a
ballot such as this

One of the worLhrvhile things emanating
ouL of the '71 Annua1 Meeting-at Louisville
rvas the motion made and voted'to cause to be
published in an early issue of the Taro
Leaf a suitable ballot b1r r^,hich each member
may be solicited to express himself rvith
respecE Eo the quesEions of Eime and place
of Future Association convenLions." \.liII
you please aceomplish the form belorv and
inail iE to the Secretary? Pleasel
The results rvill be published in a forth-
coming issue. They should have a direct
influence on the rvay the Association
functions henceforth. Assert yourselfl
Express yourself I t'tait it inl Pleasel

:k ',k :k :k :k

BALLOT

Kenroood Ross, Secty.
24th Inf.Di-v.Assn.
120 Maple St.,
Springf ield, Ifass. 01103

Lime and place of each
should be selected by:

considers best suit.ed to handle out needs
and its own /11 , ll2 and li3 reconrnendations
by Oct,ober first to the President for pub-
Iication in the Taro Leaf before November
first and vot.ing by mail by the enLire
membership before December first:
Check one:

Yes

No

OLher (and explain)

I think Ehat Ehe annual convention should
be held:
Check one:

in mid-August as it has been
so held for 24 years

in mid-rvinLer, preferably in
January or February

in mid-August one year, in
mid-winter the next

other (and explain)

I think that the annual convention should
be held:
Check one:

Somewhere reasonably along the
Chicago - New York axis where
84% of our acLive paid up
members reside and 67% of our
potential members reside

OLher (and explain)

As a convention site, I prefer:
Cheek one:

A downtown hotel in a large
city
A suburban hot,el near the
airport
A beach resort, in the off-
season

A lake or mountain resorL in
the off-season

other (and explain)

I think that to allow only members in
attendance aE a convenEion or only members
of an Executive ConrniLt,ee to voEe on the
all-importanE maLEers of convenLion time
and plice selection is Eo be blaEantly
unfair to members unable so to attend:
Check one:

Those members rvho are actualIY
in attendance at the Preceding
convention

The Executive Committee (com-
posted of past PresidenEs of
the Association

Other (and explain)

Yes

No

Other (and explain)

I Lhink Ehat a Time and Place Cornrnittee
appointed by the President should make an
iirtefligent- survey of a reasonable- variety
of available sites during a 2 month time
period and should report its gathered daLa
(wiEh particulars as Lo faciliEies, raLes,
etc. ) concerning such of those sites as iE



I have certain emoLions concerning the
best type of AssociaEion Convention:
Check one:

It should be a
and be open Eo
children

It should be a
member affair
we who served

family affair
wives and

strict ly
open only to

It should alEernate as a
family affair one year and a
strictly member affair the
next

Other (and explain)

I have been unable
conventions in the

Lo make one or more
past because of

Other conments

PLEASE ACCOMPLISH AND MAIL IN TODAY.

hIe hope you will see fit to sign your
name hereto. This is no Star Chamber
proceeding. Good God, it's only a bona
fide attempt to serve you beLter. How-
ever, if it better serves your purpose,
don't sign - BUT PLEASE MAIL IT IN
Al\ilfiliAY.

Signed:
Unit

Address:

zLp.

Ione-tlme-Do-s€€ for Llfe l{enber
FRED I{EHLE, (3rd Eng. '41-'44), now of
1732 Whltcetone, Crofton, Md. Fred dropped
ln on ED EENRY a few Octobcr deya ago as
he wag naklng his rormds through New
Euglaud for tllckea Mamrfactured Houslng.
He's reglonal sa1c8 nanegcr for Ehlg
Mason, Mlch. outflE wtrlch bullds the
read17-nade houees. Nlce to hear from you
agaln, Fred.

Successful hernia operaLion for
B0B SCHLATTER, (C Zf sr), of l,Iesr Disrricr,Unionville, Conn. Glad you made it, Bob.

Anxious Lo
r/s vrcrof, T.
A welder for
daughter.

hear from 7241l:, men is
MCCLOTCHEY, of Columbus,Ohio.

21 years, Vic has a married

IiTLLTAM R. LEMON, (L 19trr L/44-L/45),
is Mgr. at American Can Co. Reach him and
Helei at Dunedan, Fla. Speaking of cans,
Bill reminds us that success comes in cans,
failure comes in canEs.

\^Iord in from EARL LEI.IIS, (3ath'42''45),
that. his family is grorving up. Sue is 16,
GilberE is 14, Lawrence is 10. Earl, wiEh
Ford Motor, said PAPPY PYLE is in Newark,
Ohio.

I{eet I'Iaj.Gen. Nguyen Flieu Nghi of South
V. Note
the
chestful
of medals
on this
buster.
JusL how
ridiculous
can you
get ?

No
nation
ever
emerges
from a
rvar wiLh
clean
hands. If
we had
lost I{!iII,
rve surely
would have
had trou-
ble aE
Nuremberg
trying t.o
justify
the bombing
of Dresden.
The So-
viet,s
could have
been hanged
for Lhe
massacre

of the Polish officers in the KaEyn ForesL.
Pearl Harbor was a moral blot on Ehe Jap-
anese; but Ehen there were Hiroshima and
Nagasaki. And now there is Hue - and
Songmy. But then, war is just a dirty
business ab initio.

IE's a Masters (fta.Instit. of Tech.)
for BILL I'lILLi\{oT, (ztst '44-'46), of
1630 Venus, Merritt Island, Fla.
Congratulations, Bill - and Florence too.

It might be intolerably prgsumptuous
of us to"ask you to read ttrl "baliot" on
the lasL trt/o pages of this issue and then
to fill it ouL and mail it in to us.
I'4uch is at stake here.


